Plant Promoter Database (PPDB).
ppdb ( http://ppdb.agr.gifu-u.ac.jp ) is a web-based plant promoter database that provides promoter information of each gene in genomes of Arabidopsis, rice, poplar, and Physcomitrella patens. In this database, recognition of a promoter structure is achieved by annotating genome sequences with our sequence lists of bioinformatically identified octamers for core promoter structure (TATA boxes, Initiators, Y Patches, GA and CA Elements) and regulatory element groups (REGs), together with information of transcription start sites (TSSs) that have been experimentally identified. Our promoter elements are octamer sequences that show strongly biased localization profiles in the promoter region, extracted by the local distribution of short sequence (LDSS) analysis. In addition, REGs are linked with the information of the PLACE database and also with their physiological roles that are predicted using large-scale gene expression data.